
WORLD OF SPORT.
Little Albert Wins the Big

Race at Hampden Park.

Faustino and Vie H. Gain Hon-
ors for California.

The Napa, Red Bluff and Santa Bar-
bara Fairs.

New York Drop* a Notch In the Klg

Race ? California' Colts Win at

Jerome ?Other Sport-
ing; News.

The news published on another page
that Mr. Rose has concluded to give up
the breeding of thoroughbreds willbe
read with genuine regret. The writer
had .conjured up brilliant achievements
for the youngsters bred at Rosemeade.
The dispersal of this stud willbe a sad
blow to the thoroughbred interests of
this county and state. Although it has
been intimated that Mr. Rose intended
to retire, the Herald this morning con-
tains the first official announcement.
The writer has assisted and fostered the
breeding interests of Southern Califor-
nia. He has watched it grow from next
to nothing until its present dimensions,
and it kind of goes against the grain to
have to announce that these celebrated
brood mares and stallions must be sold
outside of this county.

**»Monroe Salisbury was the only Califor-
nian to go back east with a string. He
has been rewarded for his enterprise, as
the small band under George Harris's
watchful eye has done wonders. Home-
stake has been a disappointment, to be
sure, but the brilliantvictories of Direct,
Little Albert and Vie H. have more
than counterbalanced the failure of the
speedyjson olGilbralter.Yesterday Little
Albert won the richest stake at Spring-
field and reduced his record to 2:17%.
At the big breeders' meeting at Chicago
Vie H. beat a big field, and reduced her
record to 2:15%. This is the second
race Vie H. has won in succession. She
suffered from pinkeye early in the sea-
son, but is now all right. Direct starts
today, at Chicago, in the 2:24 pacing,
and it is a dollar to a dime that he is a
winner, although there are no less than
twenty-two sidewheelers entered for the
event.

? ***Faustino, who won the inter-state
stake for foals of 1888, is a Californian.
He was a record-breaker before he was
sold east. He is by Sidney, and yester-
day's victory stamps him as a star in
the trotting world. The time 2:18 is a
gilt-edged race record for a 3-year-old.

The northern fairs do not appear to
be very successful this year, from a
racing point of view. The reclassifica-
tion scheme is playing havoc with sev-
eral of the associations. The Napa
meeting now in progress is the next
thing to a fizzle. Several of the best
classes failed to fill. Oakland will be
the first good meeting.

The Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, August 19. ?Weather pleas-

ant, track bad.
Half mile?Foreigner first, Gray

Goose second, John Winkle third; time,
61 seconds.

One mile seventy yards?Watterson
first, Caßtaway second, Inferno third;
time, 1:51.

Six furlongs?Lord Harry first, Bell-
wood second. Judge Morrow third;
time, 1:18.

Five furlongs?Tormentor first, Mabel
Glenn second, Gold Dollar third; time,
1:04.

Seven furlongs?Sportsman first, Pow-
hattan second Astodds third; time,
1:32%. .

Jerome Park Races.
Jerome Park, Auguat 19.?Track slow.

Sweepstakes, half mile?Spendanet won,
Glamor second, Marmont third; time,
.60,%.

Handicap sweepstakes, mile and one-
sixteenth ?Beansey won, Lizzie second,
Sir George third; time, 1 :b2%.

Five furlongs?Lavish won, Orugense
second, Volunteer third; time, 1:02%.

Sir furlongs?Eros won, Vocalite sec-
ond ; time, 1:18.

One mile?Cynosure won, Esquimau
second, Lima third; time, 1f46.

The Breeders' Meeting.

Chicago, August 19.?Washington
Park, breeders' meeting. In trials for
records?Jennie Starr trotted in 2:24%
and Boaz in 2:22%.

The interstate stakes, three-year-old,
two in three ?Faustino won, Stamina
second, Broomall third; best time, 2:18.

Breeders' stake, four-year-olds?Liz-
ette won, Gertrude second, Kate Phalla-
mont third; best time, 2 :i)>s>.

Class 2:25, pacing?Major Wonder
won, Telegram second, Red Bell third;
others ruled out and drawn; best time,
2:14%.

Class 2:l7?Vic H. won, Thornless
second; others ruled out; best time,
2:15%.

Class 2:25?D011y Wilkes won, Jennie
Sprague second.

Little Albert's Coup.
Springfikle, Mass., August 19.?Two-

thirty trot?Freestone won, Bella
Wilkes second, Maybird third, Lady
Jefferson fourth; best time, 2:25%.

Hampton park stake, $5000, 2:22 trot-
ters ?Little Albert won, Nightingale
second, Jesse Hanson third, Abbie jr.
fourth; best time, 2:17%.

Two twenty-five trot (unfinished) ?

Playboy won" both heats; best time.
2 -22%.

Not Fast Performers.

Red Bluff, August 19.?The races to-
day were witnessed by a large crowd?

First race, running, half mile and re-
peat?Todine won ; best time, .50^o.

Second race, trotting?Lucy W. won
in three straight heats; best time, 2:39.

Third race, trotting?Biggs won, W.
W. second ; best time, 2:29? 4 .

The Napa Fair.
Napa, August 19.?Today's racei were

closely contested.
First race?Rustic King won, Stone-

wall second ; best time, 2:42.
Second race?Keepsake won, Lou Mil-

ton second; best time, 2:32.
Third race, special?Beaumont won,

Flora G. second; best time, 2:20.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago Wins and the New York "Giants"
I.uee.

Cincinnati, August 19. ? Cincinnati
lost today through wild throwing and
stupid playing. Cincinnati, 3; Cleve-
land, 4. Batteries: Mullane, Harring-
ton ; timber, Young, Zimer.

Pittsburg, August 19.?Chicago wae

winner in today's game, through hard
and timely hitting. Pittsburg, 5; Chi-
cago, 10. Batteries: King, Miller;
Hutchinson, Kittredge.

Philadelphia, August 19.?Keefe, the
the new pitcher, was very wild in the
first partof the game, but did good work
in the last part. Philadelphia, 7;
Brooklyn, 8. Batteries: Keefe, Clem-
ent; Carutbers, Lovett, Kinelow.

New York, August 19. ? Welch's
erratic pitching gave Boston today's
game. New York, 4; Boston, 9. Bat-
teries: Welch, Burrcll; Staley, Ben-
nett.

AMERICAN GAMES,

Boston, August 19.?Boston, 0; Balti-
more, 2.

Columbi'S, August 19.?Postponed?
rain.

Denver, August 19.?Denver, 8; Oma-
ha, 7.

Lincoln, August 19. ? Lincoln, 0;
Kansas City, 2.

Minneapolis, August 19.?Minneapo-
lis, 7; Sioux City, 8.

The Santa Barbara Fair.
Santa Barbara, August 19.?Races

today. Running, ;' s dash?Won by Rey
del Monteco in 1:07, Santa Fe second.

Second race, trotting?Won by Ed G.
in two straight heats, Excelsior second;
time, 2:50.

Stallion race?Rosewall won, Ben Cor-
bett second ; best time, 2:30.

A DIFFICULTY SOLVED.

Cattlemen Find a Legal Way of Grazing
ln the Cherokee Strip.

Caldwell, Kan., August 19.?As the
result of President Harrison's recent
order permitting the Cherokees to herd
cattle in the strip, provided they can
show that the cattle belong to them, J.
B. Mayeß, chief of the Cherokee nation,
with twenty-five leading men of the
tribe, arrived here last night and held
a conference with the cattlemen
now herding cattle on the strip. It was
arranged that all the cattle now grazing
there shall be transferred to individual
Cherokees by bills of sale. When the
time for marketing conies the cattle will
be transferred back at a sufficient ad-
vance to meet the grazing charges. By
this agreement half a million cattle on
the strip will be kept there, and as
many brought as the Cherokeee care to
take.

Railway Postal Clerks.
St. Louis, August 19.?The first an-

nual meeting of the railway postal
clerks of the United States opened here
today, with delegates from eleven
divisions present. The principal business
to come before the convention willbe
tbe consideration of a billto be presented
to the next congress, looking to an
increase oi postal clerks' salaries; also
the question of changing the present
methods of the service, so as to increase
tbe efficiency. The present system is
not adapted to the increasing volume of
business, and it is proposed to relieve
all friction, improve tbe system and
make life less of a burden to the clerks.
The session willlast three days.

Illinois Crops.

Springfield, 111., August 19.?Reportß
from all over tbe state regarding the
condition ot the crops are very encour-
aging. The wheat yield is estimated at
34,620,828 bushels; quality generally
good. Oats are estimated at 113,201,389
bushels; rye, 4,160,860 bushels. Barley
shows a decrease from last year, the es-
timated yield being 666,472 bushels.
The hay ' yield is 3,609,732 tons. The
cool weather of July was not favorable
to corn, yet the crop promises well if
frosts do not interfere later. The area
is 5,862,218 acres, a decrease of 252,008
from last year.

Virginia Fanners' Alliance.
Richmond, Va., August 19.?Newspa-

per repoiters were not allowed near the
hall while the Faruers' Alliance was in
session today. The chairman of the
press committee gave out information.
Aresolution was adopted that the Alli-
ance deems it to be both patriotic and
judicious to pay taxes in money, and not
in coupons, and earnestly beseeches the
taxpayers in the iarger cities not to sac-
rifice the state upon the altar of commer-
cial cupidity. The Alliance appreciates
the importance of settling the state's
debt, providing it can be done without
increasing tbe rate of taxation.

Associated Press Directors.
Detroit, August 19.?At the regular

annual meeting of the Western Asso-
ciated Press today, Hon. William Perm
Nixon, of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, was
elected president, and the following gen-
tlemen, members of the board of direct-
ors: E. H. Perdu, of the Cleveland
Leader; Victor Lawson, Chicago News;
A. J. Barr, Pittsburg Post; W. A. Col-
lier, Memphis Appeal; Frederick Dris-
coll, St. Paul Pioneer Press; C. E.
Knapp, St. Louis Republic; M. H. De
Young, San Francisco"Chronicle.

Very Apprehensive.

Miss Winslow (petting the mastiff)? Just
see how roguish Bevis looks. Sometimes I
think that he understands and appreciates
all our jokes.

Charlie Wheeler (who has been there,
somewhat grimly)? Yes; I've noticed that
he catches ou very quickly.?Fun.

He Found Him Out.
Bridegroom (to bride on arriving at ho-

tel)? Now, Laura, darling, don't let these
people know we have just been married.

Manager (as bridegroom enters, to por-
ter)?Tom, take the gentleman's hat, and
brush the rice from the brim. ?Yankee
Blade.

A Bad Break.
"They say Professor Barkins' address

before the Dorcas society was not well re-
ceived."

"Well, why should, it have been? The
idea of his addressing a lot of old maids as
'My venerable friends!' "?Harper's Bazar.

Aggravating;.

Flemish Milkman ?It's very strange.
The milk is genuine, so is the water; but as
soon as you mix 'em they charge you with
adulteration.?Etoile Beige.

Retribution.

His energetic action, ln a spick-and-span claw-
hammer, would have paralyzed a buzz
saw ln the fraction of a week.

And he spent a summer season trying hard to
Find the reason forthe mortifying music
of the patent leather squeak.

His efforts tying neckties would have taken
him to China, if he'd skipped this daily
torture and had started out to walk.

And the names that he invented for the scents
with which he scented, if a polyglot had
heard them would have turned him
white as chalk.

The geometric creases in his trousers were a
passion which developed in proportion to
the tailors that he had.

And ho passed his nights ln thinking ofan un-
known way of prinking, which would
give him proud distinction as the author
ofa fad.

And then he met an heiress with a taste that
was lesthettc, and with all the calm assur-
ance of the latest thing in clothes.

He sat right down and waited in a manner cul-
tivated?but she shook him fora farmer
with a wart upon his nose.

?Tom Masson in Clothier and Furnisher. .

LETTER BAG
Against Negro Immigration.

Editors Herald : To our regret we
see in the Examiner that Leland Stan-
ford wantß to colonize the curse of the
south?the negro?in California. Many
have left the sonth to get away from the
negro element there, and no doubt
many good people would not want to
come among that negro element here.
Itwillbe removing the curse from their
home upon us, where we do not want it.
IfLeland Stanford wants them here for
political purposes, they willanswer his
purpose, and be an improvement on
his purpose; but why should he want
them for political purposes, when his
legislature does as he wants them
to do? We do not want the negro here;
they willfill the towns, as they do in tbe
Eouth, and run politics in their low-
grade saloons and will not work on
farms. Citizen.

ANNA DIS DE BAR.

Her Name on the Hollenbeck Register
Worries the Reporters.

"Anna Dis de Bar" was the magic
name that appeared on the register of
the Hollenbeck hotel yesterday. The
reporters soon got on to the fact, and of
course were anxious to interview the'
noted adventuress. Miss Dis de Bar is'
famous as a spiritual fakir. She has.'
figured in a number of sensational epi-
sodes, and tbe reporters rushed over to
the Hollenbeck in the expectation of
getting a graphic story from the lips of
Miss Dis de Bar.

'"The New York lady is not in," said
the night clerk. Itwas the same thing
over again until midnight. At that
hour one paper had three reporters wait-
ing to catch a glimpse of the gentle
New Yorker. The hotel clerk sent up
to the rooms, but they were still empty.
The clerk looked up the transfer book,
but the name of Miss Dis de Bar was
not registered thereon.

"She probably came here and went
away," consolingly remarked the clerk.
The reporters now started out to locate
the lady, and were hurrying and skurry-
ing all over the city when last heard
from. A Herald reporter woke up Mr.
Wassman, the day clerk, at about mid-
night, and asked him about the matter.

"Wass, how about Miss Dis de Bar?
Where did she go to from the Hollen-
beck?"

Wass nearly fell out of bed.
"Why, Miss registered that way

tliis morning for a joke," he answered,
though he failed to appreciate the result
of being aroused at midnight.

AMUSEMENTS.

The much advertised City Directory
company opens at the Grand opera
house this evening. There has been
given to the public all manner of farci-
cal comedies, but the counterpart of
Russell's comedians and The City
Directory is yet to be created and or-
ganized. The humor of the play is said
to be rich, the action spirited, the dia-
logue bright and breezy and the situa-
tions are laughable. Old and young en-
joy the mirth provoking fun, because it
is novel and dissimilar to anything yet
put forth. There will be a matinee on
Saturday.

Mrs. Phillips Dead.
Ady Belle Phillips, the beloved wife

of Charles A. Phillips, died yesterday
at Alhambra. Tbe funeral is to take
place Friday morning at 10 o'clock, from
the family residence. The deceased was
a most estimable woman, and her death
has cast a gloom all over the valley.

Four women writers have a. share in
the honors awarded by the Institute of
France this year: Mile. Marcel, novelist;
Mme. Jules Samson, educational writer;
Mile. Miran, poetess, and Mme. Carette,
biographical and historical essayist.

The late Duchesse de Croy-Dulmen
was one of the last ofthe grandes dames
of the Second Empire. She was a beau-
tiful woman, and in the forest of Ar-
dennes she was famous as a huntress.

Mrs. Flora Mather, who has just given
$75,000 for a college forwomen in Cleve-
land, is a daughter of Amasa Stone, who
founded Adelbert college, and a sister-
in-law of Colonel John Hay.

The ex-Empress Eugenic has decided
to make her winter home in Italy, to be
near Prince Victor and the Duchess
d'Aosta. She is having a villabuilt near
Florence.

The cost of war ships is as follows per
ton: England, $150; France, $330; Rus-
sia, $435. The price per indicated horse
power is: England, $150; France, $280,
and the United States, $385.

At His Old Tricks.
Sapeck gravely walks into s grocer's

shop, and introducing himself as the stew-
ard of a large educational establishment,
he says:

"Iintend substituting candles for gas in
our institution. What are your best
brands?"

"The Phoenix, the Etoile, the Bonne
Mere," was the tradesman's eager reply.
"We keep ten varieties in stock."

"Willyou please light one of each kind
and put iton the counter and Iwillchoose."

The grocer complies. Sapeck watches
the candles burn with the e/e of a philoso-
pher. Suddenly he exclaims:

"You can keep your candles. I think I
prefer gas, after all."

And he walked out, leaving the enraged
grocer with his half burned candles.?Le
Petit Parisien.

A Sympathizing Spirit.

He?I think she gave up everything
when she married that man.

She (who is feeling very queer)? How
dreadful! Was it at sea?? Life.

Negro Philosophy.

The train was speeding along when in
the distance a wagon loaded with wood
was sighted. Itwas standing in the road
beside the tracks, and as the train ap-
proached it was seen that four sleepy look-
ing mules were attached to it and that a
big negro was asleep on top of it.

"Why, dari me," said the old northern
farmer who was going south to visitrela-
tives, "he's stuck in the mud."

"Right you are," said the Pullman con-
ductor.- Just then the train shot by the wagon
and one of the mules dipped an ear as a
sort ofcourtesy to the passengers.

"And bust me all up if the driver ain't
asleep," exclaimed the old farmer, httrry-
to the rear of the car to get another look
at the wagon.

"Looks that way," admitted the con-
ductor.

"Why, he ain't stuck bad," he said after
a last look.

"No?"
"Naw. Old Nance, my gray mare, could

yank that load of wood into the next
county and not half try."

"Itwouldn't take much of a yank."
"And that fellerwith four mules jest lies

down ou his lead and don't try to get out."
"Yes; that's the way they do down here."
"Well, what in blazes is he waiting for?"
The conductor seemed surprised at the

question.
"For the mud to dry up, of course," he

said. "What did you think he was wait-
ing for?Gabriel's horn? I've seen half a
dozen of em lie two days in that hollow."
?Chicago Tribune.

The Power Behind the Throne.
Bingo?l wish you would tell the lady

next door to be careful about her hens
getting in our back yard.

Mrs. Bingo?Hadn't you better tell her
husband?

Bingo?Not much. He hasn't anything
to say arouud that house.

Mrs. Bingo?How do you know he hasn't?
Bingo?l notice by their wash this morn-

ing that he wears homemade shirts. ?

Clothier and Furnisher.

Quite the Thing.
Manager?l want you, Mr. Chiseller, to

prepare a monument for one of my freaks
that died yesterday. He was a giant of
splendid proportions and seven feet six
inches iv height. What do you think
would be an appropriate inscription for a
monument to such a man?

Mr. Chiseller?Uml Let me see! Why,
"Gone to his long home," of course.?Bos-
ton Courier.

One more low rate excursion to San
Diego and Hotel Coronado by the Santa
F6 route. A box of these tickets good
going Saturday, August 22d, and good
to return on any train Sunday, 23d,
has just been opened at 129 North
Spring street, and will be sold at the
greatly reduced rate of $3.50 for the
round trip. Will also be on sale at
First-street station. Train leaves Los
Angeles 8:15 a.m., 3:05 p.m. Return-
ing leaves San Diego 7:40 a.m. and 4p.
m.; arriving Los Angeles tonly five
hours' ride) 12:10 and 9 p.m.

Fine liquors for medicinal use. 124 and 126
N. Springatreet. B. J, Woollacott.

DANCING TO THE STATION.

Public Opinion Was with Him, but It
Was No Go.

Yesterday forenoon a hand organ man
stopped the wheels on which his music was
mounted in South street, near the Pavonia
ferry, and started offwith the lively ah- of
"The GirlILeft Behind Me." He hadn't
ground out over a dozen bars when a small
man with a new straw hat on his head and
his dungaree trousers stuffed into his boot-
legs, stepped out from the crowd, flung his
hat do>vn aud began to shuffle.

"Here, yon quit thatl" called a police-
man, as the crowd began to laugh.

"No law agin dancing in the state of
New York, and I know it!" replied the
man. "First two couple forward and
backl Forward again and salute! Next
two couple forward and back! Forward
again and"

"You must stop!" interrupted the of-
ficer.

"All balance to partners! Partners
swing! Swing with the gal behind you!
Hil Whoop! Hoe 'er down, boys!"

"Stop, Isay!" called the officer.
"Two head couple lead up to the right!

Ladies change! Half promenade! Bal-
ance all to partners, and swing with the
gal behind you! Hi! Hi! Let'er flicker!"
"Ishall have to arrest you!" said the of-

ficer, as he seized the man by the arm.
"Arrest and be hanged! Side couples lead

up! Ladies change! Half promenade!
Balance to corners, and swing with the
gal"

"Come along!" said the officer as he
palled him away.

"Am I arrested?"
"You are!"
"For flopping my hoofs around to that

glorious old tune?"
"Yes."
"Well, all right?shoot away, but I'll

bust the law if it takes me a week and
costs me thirty-seven dollars."

And the crowd cheered him and declared
the officerhad no souL?New York World.

Alls Well That F.nds Well.
The "intelligent compositor" does not

often perpetrate a more beneficent blun-
der than was committed in Brooklyn the
other day, the outcome of which was the
reconciliatien of a husband and wife who
had become seriously estranged. After a
domestic quarrel of a strenuous nature tbe
man betook himself to a newspaper office,
where be wrote an advertisement stating
that he would not be responsible forhis
wife's debts. Desiring two insertions of
it, lie wrote over it, "For two days."

When the "ad." appeared it announced
that for two days only he would not be re-
sponsible as aforesaid. The wifesaw itof
course, and was so greatly struck by its
comical aspect that she forthwith sought
her irate husband, and in a short time they
peacefully buried the hatchet. All on ac-
count of a printer's stupid mistake. Truly
he builded better than he knew, and was
instrumental in causing the wrath of man
to eventuate in domestic harmony.?New
York Tribune.

Miles'* Nerve and Liver Pills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liver
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
dlrcovery. Dr. Miles's Pills speedily cure bll
lousnoss, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for men, women, children.
Smallest mildest, surest! Fifty doses, 25 ctsBamples> .cc by all druggists.

H. J. Woollacott, agent for W. and A. Gilbey,
London. Finest liquors for medicinal use.
124 and;l2U N. Spring street.

DIED.

KlNNEY?Franklin and Lucy Crittenden
Kinney, children of Abbot and Martinret
Kinney, died August lrith, at Santa Monica.

FRAUENHOFF?Died in this city. August
18tb. Julius Frauenhoff, a native of Prussia,
aged 57 years.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral today (Thurs-
day) at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, No.
1Palmetto St.
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Housekeepers
IX7*ll T?' A Sreat care nece ssary to prevent dan-
WUI Find ger to the family food through the
introduction of the low grade baking powders that
contain lime and alum.

All baking powders that are offered the public under
misrepresentation as to their ingredients are »to be
avoided.

Baking powders now advertised as having published
upon their labels all the ingredients used in them are
shown by the Government investigation to have in their
composition four different substances not upon their label,
amounting to a large per cent, of their entire weight, two

of which substances are lime and sulphuric acid! Most
of the alum powders are sold by falsely representing
them as pure and wholesome cream of tartar powders.

Protection from alum baking powders
can be had only by declining to accept
any substitute for the Royal. Allofficial
tests prove it to be a cream of tartar
baking powder superior to all others in
purity, strength and wholcsomeness.

See that no baking powder is received
into your kitchen in place of the Royal.

-?iT H E X?

INAUGURAL CLEARANCE SALI
-3 AT THE K-

GLOBE CLOTHING^O.
Has had the effect fled buyers to

of bringing many H«mfjnJi3Ew our strictly One-

hundreds of satis- pr Price warerooms.

We will Not Quote Prices!

AN INSPECTION OF OUR GOODS
IS SOLICITED.

We want to sell every dollar's worth of Spring
and Summer Clothing- and Furnishing Goods imported
for us this season.

Our Low Prices and Excellent Values cannot be

duplicated by any house in the city.

Look at our Window Display.

U3rWe give careful attention to all orders
from the country.

GLOBE CIOTHING CO.,
249 AND 251 SPRING STREET,

NEAR THIRD.

H. 0. WEINER, Proprietor. BEN. L. MORRIS; Manager.

CRYSTAL PALACE
136,138,140

MAIN STREET.

OUR
~~

CLEARANCE
SALE

COMMENCES JULY 8i
Look out for Bargains in

Crockery,

Glassware,

China
AND

Household Goods.

MEYBERG BROS.
7-4 6m

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR Jto

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES 2*P
%N THE STATE mV'mm,

At 25 PER CENT LESS SA\\
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. V H

SUITS Hade tower from $20 Mi
PANTS Made to Order from §5 I IOT

FINE TAILORING lIN
ATMODERATEI'lllCES 1 IK!JEd-RiilcaforSelf-Measurement- I Hi
ami Samples of Cloth sunt free
forall order*. Wr

No. 143 S. Spring St.,
LOS ANGELES.


